NEW Voluntary Benefit offering
for CSFA employees!
The following voluntary benefits will be
offered:
Dental Insurance Our dental plan covers a wide range of
treatments, from routine cleanings to root canals and pays benefits
based on a defined co-insurance percentage. Employees have the
freedom to choose any dentist, and by seeing an in-network dentist
they can even reduce their out-of-pocket costs.

CSFA is excited to be introducing
several new employee benefits this
year! We have partnered with Colonial
Life, whose team of benefit advisors
will be available by phone to speak
individually with each employee. Your
benefit advisor will review all the
important details, answer questions,
and assist each employee with
completing enrollment.

Enrollment Information

Please call
888-623-6236 ext. 808
to speak with an advisor!
Call Center is available Monday-Friday from
9am - 5pm. Any messages will be returned
within (1) business day!

Accident Insurance Accidents are usually followed by a series of
out of pocket costs, such as copays, deductibles, and other nonmedical related expenses. If you or a covered family member
suffers any kind of accidental injury (on or off job injuries, car
accident, slip and fall, sports-related injury, etc.), Colonial pays cash
benefits to you to help minimize the financial disruption. A
schedule of benefits is payable for items such as ER visits, fractures,
dislocations, hospitalization, & follow-up care. Benefits are paid
directly to you, regardless of any other coverage they may have.
Medical Bridge Insurance Helps offset unexpected medical
expenses, such as deductibles and co-payments, that can result
from a hospital admission, confinement, and diagnostic
procedures.
Critical Illness & Cancer Insurance This policy provides you and
your family additional financial protection and security during the
lengthy, expensive recovery period of a serious illness. This policy
provides a lump-sum cash benefit upon diagnosis, and you select
your desired coverage to help cover out-of-pocket expenses
(medical bills, nursing care, travel, missed work, etc.) Several major
illnesses are covered: Cancer, Heart Attack, Stroke, Organ or Kidney
Failure, Paralysis, Blindness, Coma, etc.)
Complimentary benefits provided to you when you meet with a
benefit counselor!

FREE WellCard Membership - provides discounts on
health and wellness services. It could save you money
on doctor office visits, prescription drugs and more.
Visit www.WellCardSavings.com for more information!

